
K E H I L A T H
J E S H U R U N

8:30 AM SHABBAT MORNING CLASS WITH  
Rabbi chaim steinmetz
Taking a Cruise on Shabbat

sermon by rabbi haskel lookstein
Lessons from the Rav  
Korach’s Rebellion:  
Why at All and Why Now?

7:25 Pre mincha shiur with 
rabbi chaim steinmetz 
Can One Learn Good Torah From a Bad 
Rabbi?: Elisha Ben Avuyah, Part II

8:10 MIncha Followed by  
seudah shlishit with Rabbi haskel lookstein
If  Religion Is Fundamentally From the 
Heart, Why Do We Need Halakhah?  
Another Lesson From the Rav

9:15 Shabbat concludes

SHABBAT ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Parshat Korach                                       

Shabbat Rosh Chodesh Tammuz 
(Page 832 Stone Chumash)   
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shabbat Morning  
Services At-A-Glance

•  9:00 AM Main Service
Main Synagogue

•  9:00 AM Sephardic  
Minyan

Rohr Chapel 

• 9:30 AM Kesher Minyan
Nakash Gymnasium

• 9:30 AM Combined 
Learners/ 

Intermediate Service  
Riklis Social Hall

Daf  Yomi   
is Bava Basra 153
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General KJ announcements

RUN THE NYC MARATHON WITH TEAM UJA on november 5
If  running the marathon has ever been on your bucket list, or if  you’re looking for a 
team to run with, this is the moment, and UJA is the team! 
For more information, email Ferro at ferros@ujafedny.org. 

Show your support for israel. buy israel bonds
In addition to “political” action, Israel would greatly benefit from “economic” action 
at this time. One of  the best ways to show your solidarity with Israel is to buy Israel 
bonds. The single role of  Israel Bonds is to strengthen Israel’s economy. 
Purchase a bond in 2017 by contacting our Israel Bonds representative,  
Robert Lunzer, at 212-446-5835 or robert.lunzer@israelbonds.com  
For current rates and prospectuses visit, www.israelbonds.com

JYC at KJ Educates the Next Generation!
KJ is proud to host the Jewish Youth Connection (JYC) Hebrew School to educate 
and inspire children who do not attend a Jewish day school.  Founded by our  
members Scott and Susan Shay, JYC has become THE destination for a growing 
number of  families as they seek to educate their children and connect to the Jewish 
community. With YOUR help, JYC can be even more successful.  Please share this 
incredible program with others and help us recruit students from your friends,  
neighbors, associates, or anyone who has children for whom JYC would be  
appropriate. Contact Rabbi Weinstock for more information: RavElie@CKJ.org. 

last call: join rabbi lookstein’s MISSION TO BERLIN/PRAGUE, OR BERLIN ONLY.
Over July 18-26, KJ visits sites that tell the story of  Modern Jewish  
History. Your choice:  Sign up for the full Berlin/Prague package, or just the 
Berlin excursion. Experience for yourself  the inspiration felt by hundreds 
from the KJ/Ramaz community who have joined us on previous missions. 
Led by the incomparable Scholar Dr. David Bernstein.  
For pricing, itinerary and registration, visit www.CKJ.org/EuropeMission.

order MAIN SYNAGOGUE MEMORIAL PLAQUES AND 
CEMETERY PLOTS on the KJ grounds at Beth El cemetery in Paramus, nj 
To order plaques for deceased loved ones (or to reserve for yourself  after 120 years of  
health and blessing), visit www.CKJ.org/plaques To purchase burial plots at Beth El, 
visit www.CKJ.org/burialplots. If  you would like to speak with someone about either 
opportunity, please contact Hattie Murphy in the Synagogue Office at (212) 774-5653 
or Hattie@CKJ.org  

END OF SCHOOL YEAR MITZVAH OPPORTUNITY FOR KIDS
Do you have toys or games or art supplies at home that you received but didn’t open 
or use?  Bring what you have to the KJ Office at 125 East 85th St and the toys will 
be delivered to children in need this summer.  Be sure to attach a note with your 
name and address so that you can receive recognition for your mitzvah.   
Email joannakleinhaus@gmail.com with any questions.

TWEET. POST. #HASHTAG. COMMENT.
Join our CKJ and KJ Beginners pages on Facebook and  
Twitter, and stay updated, share experiences and ideas with  
others and stay connected to our events and initiatives. 
facebook.com/ 
CongregationKehilathJeshurun 
facebook.com/KJBeginners 

twitter.com/CongregationKJ 
twitter.com/KJBeginners  
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Schedule of Weekday Services at CKJ                                       *Sephardic Minyan
Sunday (Rabbi Wieder shiur resumes 7/9)                          8:30 a.m.       8:15* a.m.                                                  
Monday and Thursday                                                        7:15 a.m.       6:50* a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday                                          7:30 a.m.       7:00* a.m.                           
Evenings                                                                           6:50 p.m. 

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES 
FRIDAY, JUNE 23       FRIDAY, JUNE 30
Main Service 6:45 p.m.                                          Main Service 6:45 p.m.
Candle lighting 8:13 p.m.       Candle lighting 8:13 p.m.

kiddush sponsors
Congregational Kiddush in the Falk Auditorium is sponsored by Dr. Rebecca and 
Evan Farber in celebration of  the entire KJ community and the Season Finale Kesher 
Minyan, and in gratitude to the Kesher Gabbai’im: Michael Ausubel, Mo Septimus, 
Jon Cogan, Seth Steinmetz, and Matt Friend, for successfully turning the dream of  a  
weekly Kesher Minyan into a reality. 

We gratefully acknowledge this week’s “Happy Occasion Contributors” for their 
support of  this week’s Kiddush, in honor of  the following:
Anniversaries: Audrey & Rabbi Haskel Lookstein; Aurora & Sender Srulowitz

beginners kiddush in the Middle School Beit Midrash is sponsored by Richard 
Gallis in observance of  the yahrzeit of  his brother, Melvin Gallis; and by Eric 
Goodman and Alexandra Fairweather in observance of  the yahrzeit of  Eric’s  
mother, Leah Goodman, and in celebration of  Alexandra’s conversion to Judaism.

seudah shlishit in the Heyman Auditorium is sponsored by Sari and Willy  
Rosenberg in commemoration of  the yahrzeit of  Sari’s father, Morris Ralph Sardell. 

study with kj

TUESDAYS, July 11, 18, 25 and August 8, 15   
7:00 PM -  DEBORAH: PROPHET & LEADER OF ISRAEL!
Examine how Devorah, Yael, and Barak faced incredible challenges yet still led our 
people to physical and spiritual victory. Learn how the Judges are more relevant 
today than ever!

8:00 PM - THE LIFE OF THEODORE HERZL 
At Herzl’s death in 1904, it was said that he’d accomplished nothing, but, of  course, 
Herzl accomplished everything! Explore the fascinating story of  the father of   
modern Zionism through an analysis of  the award winning film “It is No Dream.” 
WEDNESDAYs, July 12, 19, 26 and Aug 2,16 
7:00 PM - STUDIES IN THE WEEKLY PORTION
Explore the profound insights and relevance of  our tradition derived from the 
weekly Torah reading as it is filtered through the prism of  classical Jewish  
commentaries of  the last 2,500 years.

8:00 PM - THE QUARREL
In the wake of  the Holocaust, broken hearts and spirits were strewn across the  
Jewish world. Grapple with the turmoil of  this complex era through the study of  
the award-winning film, “The Quarrel.”

summer taste of torah with rabbi yossi weiser

Three Weeks Workshop “exile and destruction” this Tuesday, June 27 at 7:00 pm
with rabbi daniel and rachel kraus at 125 east 85 street
7:00 - 8:00 pm: This will be a great interactive refresher to help you prepare for this 
solemn period on the Jewish calendar. 
8:00 - 9:00 pm: Take a deeper dive into the mystical aspects of  the Fast of  the 17th 
of  Tammuz and Tisha B’Av.

KJ warmly welcomes all newcomers, visitors, and guests joining us for shabbat. 
If the Rabbis don’t get a chance to greet you, please introduce yourself.

fire drill this shabbat morning, June 24 
We will activate the fire alarm at the conclusion of  Main Synagogue services so 
that everyone will hear the piercingly loud sound and see the flashing strobe lights, 
which is your cue to quickly leave the building in silence - just like the children do in 
school - and proceed to the Ramaz Middle School across the street for  
congregational Kiddush.  Later, after we complete the timed exercise, you will be 
invited to return to KJ to retrieve items that you left behind during the drill.  
Volunteer Fire Marshals will assist in directing the community’s orderly evacuation 
by pointing out nearby Exits and by remaining behind with non-ambulatory  
worshipers who need elevators that by design will not work during an evacuation.  
The Youth Department is well versed in our protocol, and leaders know to bring 
children to the Ramaz Middle School across the street. When the fire alarm  
activates, your sole goal is to leave the building ASAP using the nearest available 
exit.  Do not look for loved ones, just continue moving. Leave coats, strollers, torah 
scrolls,  talliot, etc., and get out.  Remember that while every possession in life is 
replaceable, you are irreplaceable. Contact LSS@CKJ.org with questions.

DON’T GET CLOSED OUT! RESERVE NOW!
If  you are making a Bar or Bat Mitzvah at KJ between September 2018 and June 
2019, please contact Riva Alper at Riva@CKJ.org to reserve rooms for your services, 
celebratory meals/kiddushes, and other functions. We are booking synagogue  
programming, and do not want you to be closed out from your preferred venues.


